
'MRS NATION
BACKS DOWN

AFTER ARRANGING RAID DE-

SERTS FOLLOWERS.

I LAYS BLAME ON LORD

Leaves Topeka for Effete East

tb Wage War on Red

Eyed Demon.

Topeka, Feb. 8---Mrs. Nation is al- I

leged to have backed down last night i
for the first time since she started to

destroy the illegal traffic in liquor in

Kansas.
Armed with hatchets, about 30 of

her followers gathered in secret to

arrange a night raid on Topeka

"joints." Several male students at

Washburn college had promised to

come to town armed after midnight

to take part in the raid and to see

that the crusaders were not molested.
It was decided to saunter out at 3 a.
m. and demolish every "joint" in

town.
Suddenly, when everything seemed

to have been arranged satisfactorily,
Mrs, Nation began putting on her
wraps. She said she was going home.
Instantly her followers were in an up-
roar.

Expressions of surprise were fol-
lowed by words of condemnation.
One woman who had spent a greater
part of the day collecting hatchets
and soliciting aid rushed to Mrs. Na-
tion, and shaking her fist in ths
Wichita womans' face, shouted ex-
citedly: "You are a coward, Mrs. Na-
tion, you are a coward."

"I am not a coward," shouted Mrs.
Nation. "I will go this minute with
any one woman and smash a joint"

A dozen women loudly expressed
their desire to go with their leader.
But Mrs. Nation again changed her
mind, saying she was tired, and ad-
ding, it is stated, "The 'Lord does not
wish me to go tonight," and left the
room.

While the women stood in little
groups discussing their leader's action,
Mrs. Nation, accompanied only by a
reporter, made the rounds of the
"joints" to satisify herself that all
were closed.

The keepers, apparently anticipat-
ing a raid, had closed and barricaded
their doors and at midnight Mrs. Na-
tion went home. She left this after-
noon for Kansas City.

"The women here are now warmed
up to the right pitch," she saia, "and
will carry out their work with the
Lord as their leader. From Kansas
City I will go to Des Moines, then to
Alton and possibly to Chicago."

UNJOINTED THE JOINTS g

Frenzied Kansans Unite in an C
Effective Raid on Liquor

Houses.

Topeka, Kan., Feb. 9-Holton,
Kansas, was purged of its joints today.
The purging process was accomplished
by a band of at least a thousand de-
'termined citizens who took the law o
into their own hands and meted out g
summary justice to jointists of the t.
city. Three joints were put out of
business and Holton is a dry town for
the first time in 15 years.

The citizens of Holton held a meet-
ing last night and decided that the
joints must be closed at once. This
afternoon they met at the Methodist
church and after some evangelistic
exercies, started out. There were
about 300 people at the church but it I
became known what was going on
and soon the main street of the city r
was crowded with people anxious to I
see the work accomplished.

There were a number of officers in c
the crowd and they led the way to the I
first joint which had been kept for (
years by a woman named Hicks on the
south side of the public square. The
crowd broke down the doors and took
out all the liquors, emptying it into
the street. They then broke up all the
fixtures in true Mrs. Nation stlye, not
leaving a whole thing that could be
used in the joint business.

The other joints received the same
treatment.

CHEERS FOR THE SMASHER

Scriptural Quotations Are Tossed
Through Car Windows to

Curious Crowds.

CPi MoePa Ia., Feb. 9-Mrs. Na-
during her tour through the

ma•t of the state this morn-
de addresses from the plst-

of Book Island passenger traini
erowds in the towns she

Des Moines saloons, doing no damage,
but drawing such a big crowd on the
strier that the police were compelled
to stop i he crusade.

In the evening she addressed 2,000
people in theY. M. C. A. auditorium.

The jouoney from Council Bluffs
to Atlantic was made quietly. At
Atlantic the first visitors swarmed into
the train and as Mrs. Nation saw
them coming down the aisle she cried
out jubilantly: "Hello, boys; glad to
see you. Shake hands. God bless the
boys and the young men. I tell you I
just love you all."

The first large crowd of the day
was encountered at Anita, where Mrs.
Nation was roused, a window opened
and hands clutched through the aper-
ture. Fully a hundred persons were
gathered on the platform and as many
as could surged up to the car and
shook hands with Mrs. Nation, who
started for the platform, but the train
pulled out too suddenly for her.

At Adair there was another large
crowd and Mrs. Nation, having learned
from past experience, rushed to the
front platform of the car in which she
was traveling, and after the crowd
had cheered and yelled she grasped
hands, and then in response to the
clamors made a short speech. As the
train pulled out Mrs. Nation called
through the window at the disappear-
ing crowd: "Peace on earth, good
will to men." This was true through-
out the journey, and although she
never repeated herself she had a
scriptural injunction for every town.

At Stuart, Iowa, the platform was
literally covered with people, and
after the customary handshaking Mrs.
Nation said: "You see, I haven't got
my hatchet with me," throwing back
her shawl. "I guess I won't need it
here, in this state. We must all work
together and smash saloons and joints
and save ourselves and our fellows.
God bless you, but you all look as if
you would like to help me. Be good
and do what you can and meet me up
in heaven."

"Will you have your hatchet there ?"
asked a man in the crowd.

"No, I won't need it there," re-
torted Mrs. Nation.

Large crowds were at the station at
Dexter, Earlham, Desoto and Boone-
ville.

INTO THE CUTTER t

Two Hnndred Dollars' Worth of i

Booze Sacrificed on Na-

tion's Altar. b

Sioux City, Ia., Feb. 9-William
Tice, a druggist .of Meckling, S. D.,
received a warning from, women of I
the W. C. T. U., advising him that if f
he did not at once remove and destroy c
all the liquors which he had in -his
store they would wreck the place. C

The druggist took out all his f
liquors, valued at about $200 and t
poured them into the gutter, while the
women watched the proceedings, sing-
ing hymns of praise.

HATCHET IN THE STATUTES.

Topeka, Feb. 9-A bill was intro-
duced in the legislature today to le-
galize "joint smashing."

PAULSON TO HANG.

Convicted of the Crimes of Murder, Rob-

bery and Arson.

LaCrosse, Feb. 9-The jury in the
Erick Paulson murder case at Alma,
Wis., brought in a verdict of guilty of
murder inl the first degree.

He was charged with murdering
Mary Sheldon, the 16-year-old daugh-
ter of Thomas Seldon, at Peppin, Wis.,
June 16, 1898. He robbed the house
of $300 and then set fire to it. The

t girl was the only one in the house at
e the time and she was burned to death.

Paulson was arrested at Durand, June
3 last.

DENOUNCED BY FAVIER.

isStory of Looting Is Declared to Be

'Untrue.

e Marseilles, Feb. 9-Archbishopit Favier, the head of the French mis-

n sion in north China, and the vicar
y apostolic of Pekin, will sail on his re-to turn to China tomorrow.

In the course of an interview hein declared today that the accusations
ie brought by the family of Lu Sen,

*r Chinese minister of foreign affairs,
ie who was executed by the empress

de dowager because he would not sanc-
)k tion the anti-foreign movement, thatto the bishop looted their houses of

ae money and valuables aggregating a
ot million taels the day after the siege
be was raised, are absolutely untrue. He

further said that immediately uponie his arrival in Pekin he will place

himself at the disposition of the allies
and furnish a complete reply to the

R calumnies. If, however, it be shown
Ii that any Christian without his knowl-

edge or order injured any Chinese fam-
ily, he will deem it his duty, after in-
vestigation by the allies, to make
every reparation.

LOSS $750,000.

Pittsburg, Feb. 9-The five-story
brick building at Twenty-third street
and Allegheny Valley railroad, occu-
pied by the Armstrong Bros. corkfa- factory, was completely destroyed by

he fire today, together with the foundry
'n- ad machine shop of tMe .Totten Hogg
it- in and steel foundry on Twenty-
nin v th street, adjoining the Arm-

he i.•unge. The loss will reach almost
I $750,000, with insuranoe covering theur amount fully.

RACE TRACKS AT WAR

Tanforan and Oakland Will Try

Experiment of Opposition

Meetings.

San Francisco, Feb. 8-The local
racing world was surprised today by
a declaration of war between Tanforan
and Oakland race tracks. Prince Pon-
iatowski, president of the San Fran-
cisco Jockey club, announced that the
Tanforan meeting •onuld continue in-
definitely.

According to an arrangement here-
tofore prevailing between the tracks,
Tanforan would have closed tomorrow
afternoon for the customary period of
time and the sport would have been
taken up across the bay Monday.

Included in the declaration of the
prince was the statement that there
would be a special handicap at Tan-
foran next Saturday afternoon for
which a purse of $10,000 would be
offered. This handicap is to offset the
attraction at Oakland Park next Sat-
urday afternoon, where the Burns
handicap, one of the greatest racing
events of the year, is scheduled to
come off.

Owners of racing horses at Oakland
will not be allowed to start at Tan
foran. Prince Poniatowski explained
the declaration of war by saying it was
due to the fact that he believed Presi-
dent Williams of the California Jockey
club, wvhich controls the Oakland track,
was responsible for the San Mateo leg-
islation shortening the Tanforan sea-
son.

The special match race between
Canmore and Articulate has been post-
poned until next Wednesday.

HORSEMEN MUST CHOOSE ;
San Francisco, Feb, 9-There will

be racing at both Tanforan and Oak- l
land track next week.

The only feature of the war be-
tween the two tracks today was the ft
address of Prince Poniatowski, presi jt
dent of the San Francisco Jockey club, I F
to horsemen at Tanforan. He defined Ie
the position of his association and is
told owners that they must choose be-
tween the two tracks. Horses racing
at Oakland would not be allowed to n
run at Tanforan.

He further said that no agreement
between the two associations had been n
broken as the contract between the g
Western Turf association and the Pa-
cific Coast Jockey club was not binding a
on the San Francisco Jockey club. 1i

President Williams of the Pacific
Coast Jockey club will address the
horsemen and jockeys tonight, setting
forth the position of the Oakland track
officials. o

Tanforan people issued their entry e
card for Monday tonight, but entries T
for the Oakland track will not close a
until tomorrow afternoon.

EMINENT KNAVES
t

Well Known Business Men Accused I

of Complicity in Criminal I

Outrages. a

I
Alton, Ills., Feb. 9-John Boals,

one of the best known business men of 8
Alton, was arrested today by Sheriff
Holze charged with being one of the t
"invincible thieves" who have been
terrorizing American bottom farmers,
threatening to dynamite their homes i
unless $1,500 were placed in certain e
places by farmers. W. L. Fairman, a r
well known attorney of Upper Alton,
was also arrested on the same charge
today, and both Boals and Fairman E
were placed in jail by the sheriff to
await examination.

Nic Gregory, saloonkeeper and cx- 1
postmaster at Oldenburg, in this coun- I
ty, who is said to have been held for
conspiracy, became frightened and on
last Monday gave himself up and
turned state's evidence, giving the
names of Joseph Goudie, farm hand;
Joseph Slumpstick, a stranger; John

p Boals of Alton and Willis L. Fairman

of Upper Alton as his accomplices.
r On the night of Thursday, January 10,

he says, these men met in Gregory's
saloon and wrote another letter toe threatened farmers, telling them that

s unless money was put in a certain
,place by 4 o'clock of the next day
, their homes would be dynamited that

s night and all manner of evil would
befall the farmers and their families.

.t Gregory said that all of the men under
if arrest were desperate and formed the
a conspiracy in hopes of replenishing
:e their pocketbooks.
:e Boals is the oldest son of M. H.
n Boals, a wealthy planing hill and
e lumberman, one of Alton's oldest fam-
s ilies. Fairman is equally respectably
e connected. He is a sun of the late
n Professor Fairman of Shurtleff college.
1- The arrests have caused an intense sen-
- sation. Both declare their innocence.

e BUFFETING DEWET.

London, Feb. 9-The Weelky Dis-
patch states it has good grounds for
saying that information is being re-
ceived in an authoritative quarter in
.London that Commandant DeWet

_ late on Friday attempted to escape
rk along Simthfield-Bethlie road but was
foiled by a strong body of scouts.
Subsequently Knox intercepted another
movement, wherepon DeWet retreated
and was forced, over the Bastuoland
border.

at St. John's Cough Cure will re
cough. Sold by Ohapple Drug Co.

TO WATCH ALASKAN MIRAGE

Sclentists Will Try to Identify the
"'Slent City" as Bristol. E2ngland.
Plans are being made for a party of

scientist:: to leave Victoria, B. C., in

June for the big glacier on Mount
Fairweather, where the "Silent City of
Alaska" Is seen every year about that
time, says the New York Sun. The ex-
pedition will be backed by some Call-

fornians. 'T'ents, photographic and sur-
veying apparatus will be taken.

The mirage, which stretches for a
distance of five miles across the great
glacier, is said to be a representation
of the town of Bristol. England, and in
order to investigate this the expedition
will note the time and weather wheb
their observations are made and all
characteristics of the mirage. Then as
soon as one of their number can get in-
to communication with the city of Bris-

tol inquiries will be made by telegraph
of scientists of that city of the weather
conditions prevailing at Bristol when
the ohb ervation was made.

When the Duke of Abruzzi climbed

Mount St. Elias four years ago, he
madce a pin and ink sketch of the
"Silent City."

A PRACTICAL CHARITY.

Bilhop S' tterlee of Walhington Will
Train Girls as Servants,.

The establishment of a very worthy
and practical charity is contemplated
by the Right Rev. Henry Y. Satterlee,
bishop of the diocese of Washington.
It will consist of the founding of an in-
dustrial school for the training as
servants of homeless girls of good char-
acter, says the Washington Times.
The institution will be known as St.
Agnes' home and will be under the
immediate supervision of the Right
Rev. Henry Y. Satterlee and the sister
now in charge of the House of Mercy
at 2408 K street northwest.

It is stated by the sister In charge of

the House of Mercy that it will cost
about $1,500 to" open the proposed

Ihome.

A WALKING FISH CAUGHT.

First In American Water. Taken O8
PFlorltln (C'onst.

The first periophthalmus, or walking
fish, ever seen in American waters has
just been caught in Nassau sound, near
Fernandina. and is now in alcohol on
exhibition in Jacksonville. It will be
forwarded soon to the Smithsonian in-
stitution at Washington.

Zoologists have !ong regarded this
native of the West African coast,
which remains for days out of water,
as one of the strangest departuree fireo
nature. For this land life the fish is
fitted by long arms. with elbow and
wrist. while the fingers are separate
and prehensile instead of fiat and fin-
like.

San Frnneliwno's Libraries.

A movement is oin foot in San Fran-
clsco for the gathetring tdl!er one roof
of all the spl':,ina. terhnieatl and gen-
eral subscription librnries in that city.
There are in the California metropolis
a dozen scientific societies which are
struggling against the odds of rent.
taxes and other inevitable expendli-
tures and which w~uld welcome any
reasonable proposition for a consolida-
tion of their collections of books.

A POOR' MILLIONAIRE

Lately Starved in London because he
could not digest his food. Early use of
Dr. King's New Life Pills would have
saved him. They strengthen the stom-
ach, aid digestion, promote assimilation,
improve appetite. Price 25c. Money
back if not satisfied. Sold by Uhapple
Drug Company.

Special Rate to Hunters Hot Sprtin g

The Northern Pacific railway offers
the people of Montana special round
trip rates to Hunter's Hot Springs to

enable them to enjoy the fine mineral,
hot water baths at that point. These
springs are situated at Springdale,
nineteen miles east of Livingston.
The site is a beautiful one and the
medicinal properties of the waters are
equal to those found anywhere.

A special eight-day ticket, good for
roud trip fare to Springdale and for
twenty-one meals, seven nights lodging
and bathing privileges at the springs,
r will be sold as follows:
a Hamilton, $27.

Missoula, $25.e Philipsburg, $24.

Marysville, $21.a Deer Lodge, $22.
n ony, $19.

* Norris, $19.
Winston, $19.

s Townsend, $19.
o Lombard, $18.

t Custer, $20.
n Forsyth, $22.
y Miles City, $24.

t Glendive, $27.
d A three-day ticket, including fare to

*. Springdale and return, six meals, two
r nights lodging and bathing privileges
0 will be sold from points and at rates

g named below:
Butte, $10.

i Helena, $10.
d Bozeman, $6.

- Chesnut, $6.
iy Byidger, $9.

Carbon, $9.
e Red Lodge, $10.

Billings, $8.85.
e. Call on Northern Pacific railway

general agents at Butte or Helena or
on local agents at points named.

e- Chas. S. Fee, G. P. A.,
37-tf. St. Paul, Minn.

s-
in YOUR FACE

shows the state of your feelings and the
Sstate of your health as well. Impure
blood makes itself apparent in a pale
*. and sallow complexion, pimples and skin

er eruptions If you are feeling weak and
ad worn out and do not have a health ap-
d pearanoe, you should try Acker's Biood

Elixir. It cures all blood diseases where
cheap sarasparillas and so called pur-
e itiers fal; knowing this we sell every

bottle on a poeitiveguarantee. For sale
by Chapplehrug Co.

DO YOU [ .

KNOW .

THAT.. .

The Gazette
!Job Department

' Turns out a better class of
work than any other printing
establishment in the Yellow-
stone valley. ........... I
We are prepared to do any =

class of printing on short 4
notice............. .......

We employ only first-class
workmen, and coI,sequently

can guarantee .............

FIRST-CLASS

WORK -•

Jl, .'4' t:; ia'" i' "+': =: . . :ii; .

THE For nearly sixty years ii has THE
never failed in its wo•hll visits

to the homes and firesides of

farmers and villagers in all

parts of the United States.NEW It his received loyal support PEOPLE'S
from the most progressive, in-

telligent and up-to date por-

tion of of our country popular

tion, because it has meritedYORK and held their confidence and NATIONAL
esteem. It gives all important
news of the news of the nation
and world, an Agricultural De-
partment of the highest order,
elegant half-tone illustrations,
"Household Tal ," tells about

pretty things for the ladies to
wear, shows checker players
many interesting problems,
tells farmers what prices iheir
crops will bring and interests

TRIBUNE. every mem,•or of the family NEWSPAPER.
WE FURNISH IT, INCLUDING THE GAZETTE FOR

$3.00 PER YEAR.

Send all orders to THE GAZETTE, Billings, Mont,

To VESTI ULED TRAINS-DINING CARS.

SST APOU L "~i TIME CARD-BILLINGS.
2 ZDULUTH ST OJ ND ARRIVE DEPART

AND POINTS No. 12 A ltic Mail.... 8:00 a. i. :1 a. m.

EAST & SOUTH N i. Louis Express. 11:23 p. m.

C ~O No. 11 1i a .i.... 12:1 p.m. 12:10 p. m.

BUTTi No. 3, Portland Express. 1 205 a. nm.

SPOKANE I (arT 'PERMIT AT TIoKET OFFIcE FOa FRaEI(TN.
SEATTLE I DAILY EXCEPI HUNDNAY

i TACOMA tIed LodteAccom....... 5:10p.m. 6:80• . .
PORTLAND Fromberg& BridgerAcc. I :4 p.m. 8:10 a m.

OALIFOr 'IA --

S.AN IlThrongh Tickets to all points in the United

OCHINA i tales( ;inada, Alaska. ChIna and Japani. Mapr
ALASKA anti o!rler on application. Express Moner

= KLONDIIE Order for sale at all s of the .P. Eprese

H. N. Kennedy, Agent, "Chas, S. Fee, P.- A S"eeUins. _.. ,
.LLe. ChONT. I .PAL. l Pil• man Firs-Class Tourist SleepingCar

The Facts About It.-
The St. Louis Special has

-a sleeping car
-a dining car
-a tourist car
-a chair car
-a smoking car

r -a day coach
It runs through to St. Louis without a sin-

gle change of cars.
It is the train to take, not only to St.

Louis, but also to Omaha, Denver, St.
Joseph., Kansas City-EVERYWHERE south
and southeast.

e Lettars of inquiry addressed to the under-
e signed will receive prompt attention.

H. B. SEGUR,
GENERAL AGENT,

BILLINGS, MONTANA.
aa


